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EP Release Show @ The Middle East Upstairs
October 8 | 8:00pm | FREE
w/The American Spirit, A Guy Named Guy and Me Vs. Gravity

Boston, MA - September 14, 2011 - The Boston based pop-punk trio known as Super Prime are
currently gearing up to self-release their second EP, "Sun's Out, Gun's Out". The album is due
out October 8th and the band will be celebrating the CD release in style at The Middle East,
Boston's premiere rock 'n' roll joint. Lineup also includes: The American Spirit, A Guy Named
Guy, and Me Vs. Gravity. For more information, please visit Super Prime  official facebook
page.

  

Formed at the musical haven of Berklee College of Music, Super Prime consists of Austin Bond
(vocals, bass), Adam Newall (vocals, guitar), and Marcus James (drums). The band fiercely
stepped out into the Boston rock scene in the spring of 2011, mere moments after their
inception. In under a year they recorded and released their first EP, "Super Prime", opened for
L.A. bubblegum punk darlings The Dollyrots, recorded and produced their second EP, "Sun's
Out, Gun's Out",and began working on tracks for their first full length with renowned Boston
producer- Brian Charles (Bright Eyes, The Faint) in September 2011.

      

Borrowing from the very best elements of early pop punk and nineties angsty emo rock, Super
Prime illustrates the epitome of this generations pop-punk genre. Quick and catchy guitar riffs
woven between hard-driving drums lay the perfect foundation for the Billie Joe Armstrong-eque
singing and the gang-vocal inducing lyrics. Their live show explodes out of the basement and
onto the pavement, drenched in beer and humming with a sweaty intensity that leaves fans
spinning yet smiling.

Super Prime's sophomore EP "Sun's Out, Gun's Out" is due out October 8th. The band will be
extensively touring the US and the UK over the next few months as they are signed  with
Supreme Artist Booking (Hawthorne Heights, Lit, Filter, The Click 5, Sugarcult) in support of the
new album. Having accomplished so much in their young careers already, it's clear Super Prime
is merely at the cusp of their success.

For more information, please visit: www.facebook.com/superprimeband
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